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he iron of our nation’s healthcare is hot, and the time to strike for rapid, positive, lasting change is 

now. And if patients, providers and business leaders swing the hammer together, we will forge new 

standards of care, performance and quality in our industry while reducing costs and preserving 

resources. 

Advancements in technology, trends in society and priorities in business have placed our industry’s 

leaders in an unprecedented position to shape our nation’s healthcare in three affirmative, enduring 

ways: 

 Engaging people in the care they and their families receive at a deeper level than ever before 

and, in the process, help them improve the outcomes of care while increasing their own 

satisfaction with providers. 

 Empowering doctors, nurses and other caring professionals to raise their performance to new 

heights while easing their workload instead of complicating their workflow. 

 Enabling healthcare executives to differentiate services by the quality of their delivery, attain 

and sustain national standards of care, and manage costs by refining the practices and 

processes of their business. 

The hammer honing these changes? Patient-Interactive Healthcare Management Systems (P-IHMS.) We 

call ours Wellby®. 

Immediate information for individuals, feedback that matters to all 

Technology is delivering information more quickly and completely than at any other time in our 

nation’s history, giving patients, providers and businesses the insight necessary to manage healthcare 

more effectively and efficiently than ever before. 

In less than a decade, Improvements in search and storage have bested challenges in data collection 

and analysis that once slowed progress to a grind. At the same time, innovations in integrating 

networks and enterprise systems have broken long-standing barriers to collaboration between patients, 

providers and payers. Meanwhile, refinements in interfaces have streamlined access, rendered complex 

concepts with simple visuals and accelerated understanding for users of all kinds. In minutes, literally 

just by touching screens of any size from handheld to kiosk, people can take greater responsibility for 

their own care, doctors and nurses can take guesswork out of their decisions, and healthcare 

executives can take measures that make their organization’s services better and more affordable. 

Wave after wave of technological wizardry has spawned ripple after ripple of adoption across every 

generation in our society. Regardless of age, geography or socioeconomic status, people today are 

more comfortable interacting with tech tools to support lifestyles, communicate needs and enhance 

well-being. Websites, smartphones, tablets, social networks, streaming media and the like continue to 
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arm individuals with the ability to absorb, convey and analyze critical information and apply it to 

improving their lives. And we feel there is no greater way to wield this power than to help patients 

improve their health, help care professionals provide better treatment and help healthcare businesses 

deliver high quality, affordable care. 

People using P-IHMS technology can reform healthcare in ways that debate, regulation and legislation 

never will; they can accept accountability for their own care, eliminate ambiguity from their doctors’ 

diagnoses and instructions and stem the rising tide of healthcare costs for all. 

True Patient-Centered Care, Evidence-Based Medicine with Every Visit 

P-IHMS technology makes the vaunted ideals of patient-centered care and evidence-based medicine a 

reality. Through web-based applications operating on kiosks, desktops, laptops and mobile devices, a 

P-IHMS like Wellby® makes engaging patients and collecting their feedback easy, inexpensive and 

meaningful. 

A P-IHMS supports the efforts and ambitions of the National Quality Forum by synchronizing its work 

with NQF’s national healthcare improvement “to-do” list, which focuses specifically on making the 

patient central to improving quality outcomes a feasible routine behavior. Further P-IHMS supports 

provider and payer organization efforts to accelerate Patient-Centered Medical Home (PCMH) and 

Accountable Care Organization (ACO) initiatives by helping practices organize, coordinate and track 

care as a team that includes professionals, the patient and the patient’s family. A brief stop at a 

touchscreen is all that is required. Alone or with an assist from a family member, patients respond to a 

survey of evidence-based questions designed for yes/no /not sure answers. For example, a diabetic 

would be asked: “Did the doctor examine your feet?” and “Did the doctor review instructions for taking 

the meds? And, when appropriate, warn about drug interactions or possible side effects from skipping 

doses?” 

Patients gain a greater sense of control and can learn more about treatments without worrying about 

seeming confused or foolish in the eyes of doctors and nurses. In turn, immediate feedback from the  

P-IHMS gives care teams a window into what happens after patients walk out the door. They can spot 

misunderstandings and misperceptions about treatment plans long before a patient could complete a 

paper questionnaire (if they ever take the time to do so.) Instead of waiting for follow-up surveys to be 

returned and tabulated, care teams can intervene promptly, reducing the risk of complications and 

increasing the likelihood of positive outcomes. 

But interaction is not limited to reviewing activities that occurred in the examination room. The system 

also allows the patient and their care team to stay connected in between visits. With P-IHMS 

technology, providers not only avoid problems sooner, they spot successes, too. Through continuing 

feedback via home computers and mobile devices in between visits, patients can share what’s working 

best. In turn, care teams can adjust treatment plans for others and establish best practices for their 

own organization and the medical community as a whole.  

For healthcare executives, better outcomes mean better business. A P-IHMS allows their organizations 

to reach the half of the healthcare partnership that had been so hard to influence in the past. If 

engaged patients follow their doctors’ orders just 10 percent more closely, studies show they could 

lower the cost of their care by more than 20 percent. And if engaged patients increase positive 

outcomes from their treatments by 10 percent, CMOs and other healthcare leaders have an edge for 

differentiating services in our increasingly competitive industry. 



 

P-IHMS puts all parties on the same page: Getting better, faster. Patients provide feedback with every 

visit. Doctors and nurses use that information in their practices every day. And healthcare execs apply 

that data to improve every service. 

Where to Strike – and How 

Conventional wisdom seems to suggest challenges in our nation’s healthcare system are intractable. 

Patients are not engaged. Providers are over-burdened. And healthcare management is left struggling 

to find new ways their customers can cover this ever-widening chasm between the demand for care 

and the escalating cost of making it available.  

But there simply are not enough dollars to fill this hole. The gap must be closed, and P-IHMS technology 

like Wellby® can help patients, providers and business leaders do it together. Each group has an 

indispensable role: 

 Patients must be champions of their own care. They must consider which treatments work for 

them and which do not – and then share their thoughts after every doctor visit and whenever 

their condition changes between visits – for better or worse. Research reveals patient feedback 

is 97-percent reliable, so they should communicate feedback with that high-degree of 

confidence. 

 Providers must encourage their patients to use P-IHMS technology – and practice what they 

preach. When patients make immediate and continual feedback part of their healthcare 

routine, they will expect their doctors and nurses to do the same. Care teams must make                

P-IHMS data part of their treatment decisions and let patients know when they are doing so. 

When patients know their voices are heard, satisfaction is the least of the positive outcomes. 

 Healthcare executives must reduce their reliance on claims data and responses from paper 

surveys. While these analytics do shed some light on what usually works for most people, the 

typical outcome across an entire population is no guarantee of success for any one individual. 

As so many other businesses have learned in the age of self-service, effective differentiation 

means serving one customer at a time, competing one interaction at a time. And that’s how 

costs shrink, too. One less complication. One fewer unnecessary hospital admission. One day 

sooner back to a healthy happy routine. 

If each group grabs the hammer of P-IHMS technology in the right place in the best way and swings with 

precision, we can reform the hot iron of our healthcare system into something sharper, leaner and 

abiding for all. 
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